We are looking for a Midwife who is the right fit to join our lovely established practice in
the heart of Vancouver for our team of 3. This would be a full time caseload of usually
14 clients a month shared among us. We have a great schedule that allows for work life
balance and we support each other in taking vacation. We require applicants to be
currently registered (or able to become registered by October 1st), or eligible for the
Caseload Assistance Program privileges in BC.
Pacific Midwifery Practice is also interested in having another solo midwife to complete
our practice or a midwife who wishes to just do postpartum would also work well with
the space available.
Pacific Midwifery is a well established practice located at the entrance of beautiful
Granville Island in Vancouver. The office is easily accessible by car, bike, bus, aqua bus
and has onsite underground parking. The clinic includes a large but cozy lounge area
where we hold prenatal classes and a lactation consultant drop-in when we are not in a
pandemic. We also have a bright clinic room for seeing clients. There are plenty of
amenities around the clinic like cafes, restaurants, market, theatres and the lovely seawall
(perfect for a mid-clinic day walk!).
The office is run exceptionally smoothly by our clinic coordinator. Midwives can focus
on client care while the clinic coordinator works full time in the office and contends with
the majority of the admin work, including billings, referrals, faxing, filing and scheduling
clients. We use Oscar for electronic charting and SR fax.
We have been working as a team of 3 full time midwives for the last few years in a
sustainable schedule with an extra long 5-day weekend every 3 weeks.
We have a healthy, active home and hospital birth population. The teams at Pacific
support one another and frequently back each other up at home births which lends an
added bonus for clients (who often get the opportunity to meet each midwife in an
informal way in the office setting).

If you are interested in joining the dynamic practice of Pacific Midwifery then we would
love to hear from you. Please email your interest with CV and/or questions to
pacificmidwiferypractice@shaw.ca with the heading “Midwife Position”.
Happy baby catching! Thanks for your consideration.
Terry Lyn Evans, Jesse Brown and Chloe Perra

Our beautiful bright clinic room & lounge and the nearby Seawall for lunch walks!

